Convection versus diffusion in dialysis: an Italian prospective multicentre study.
The concept of dialysis adequacy has to be widened to include medium size and large molecule removal in addition to urea kinetics. The HEMO study found a non-significant trend toward a beneficial effect on mortality of high-flux dialysis compared with low-flux dialysis. In that study, the beneficial effect of convection could have been attenuated by the fact that 'internal filtration' in high-flux haemodialysis (HD) is lower than that expected by convection in haemofiltration (HF) or haemodiafiltration (HDF). To explore the putative beneficial effect of convection, this Italian multicentre study was planned, comparing on-line convective treatments (HF and HDF) with standard, low-flux HD. The enrolled patients will be evaluated prospectively on their usual treatment for 2 months (baseline period) and subsequently randomized to continue either with low-flux HD (50%) or to start on-line convective treatment (50%), HF or HDF according to a 1:1 ratio. The primary end point of the study will be cardiovascular stability and blood pressure control. As secondary aims of the study, the impact on symptoms, morbidity and mortality will be assessed. Feasibility and patient compliance during HF and HDF treatments will also be evaluated. The experimental phase of the study, of at least 2 years, is divided into a 3-month adaptation period and a subsequent evaluation period. A recruitment period of 1 year is planned. The study design has adequate power to detect an absolute reduction of 3% hypotensive episodes with the experimental convective treatments compared with standard low-flux HD.